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STEVET8 & BAKE, Editors akd Pnors

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1866.

Fourteen Months for On Dollar and
Fifty Cent.

1HE Ieibukk will be sent to all new
subscribers from now until Jaxuauy 1st
1887 for one dollar and fifty cents. Secure
the leading local paper of Lincoln county
lor a trial trip of fourteen, months at the
regular price for one year.

C. F. Iddlns Lumber and CoaL
, E- - C. Ilolbook, dentist, Thcelecke's
UiOCK.

Yesterday was a howler.
mx. otten is building a fine large,

house on his property, the north half of
the old barracks block. It will be a fine
residence when finished.

A progressive euchre club has been
organized in the city, the first party to be
given one week from next Friday even
ing, thus alternating with the hops given
by the Apollo Club.

A. ngnt of some kind took place at!
Nichols on election day, in which Pat
Mauiob had his head pretty badly cut
Our reporter could not get hold of the
cause er the particulars.

Everything was orderly in North
Platte on election day as usual, all sides
conducting the canvass in a good natured
Banner. The Democrats did the most
work however and secured the most
votea.

Schmalzried & Hinton run five hands
In their cigar factory now, an evidence
that their goods are appreciated. They
sell extensively along the upper part of
the road, Ogallala, Sidney, Sterling and
intermediate points.

Some of the candidates were so badly
sowed under that they now think
they were not running for
oUce at alL This is not infrequently the
case with those who delve in politics, and
disappointed parties must not grieve.

Master Arthur Hoagland sprained his
aakle quite severely at school one day this
week and has been laid up since. Sprains
in the ankle are frequently quite trouble
some and it may be some time before he
is able to use his foot again.

A skirmish Wednesday morn
ing between two jjentlemen near Keliher'
hardware store resulted principally in two
or three glass being broken out of the
building and in the reinforcement o:

the school fund to the extent of five dol
lars.

A special car containing members of
the TJ. S. fish commission was attached to
No. 1 "Wednesday morning going west to
deposit fish at different points along the
line of the "Cnion Pacific in Colorado
Wyoming, Utah and other territories. On
thsir retara they will most likely leave

fry isLiacola coasty
--A trata load of whale, oil passed east

shie cargo the schedule

averace of MX nules per how. The X.

6 X. folks snould not lose sight of the
fact that in the rapid transit of freight the
TJkion takes no back seat

in tee vicinity or Nevada, sion crops
hare been almost a failure this year, corn
oaly turning out nine bushels and some
times less per acre. Word from George
Single says he is tired of such farming
aad he wants to move to a more produc
tire country and it is not unlikely he will

ce his home in Lincoln county next
spring.

slight

streams.

Pacific

There is plenty government land
yet and we will warrant it to produce
more than nine bushels per acre, yes four
times that amount, every time.

It was a slight mistake to state that
North Platte had been placed on the
storm signal station list by order of Gen
Hazen. We are on the cold wave list,
but unless the mercury drops from fifteen
to twenty-fiv- e degrees the signal will not
be displayed. Predictions in this line can
be made from twentv-fou-r to thirty-si- r

hours in advance. Arrangements have
been perfected to display the flag upon
Odd Fellows' Hall and we understand
Mr. Folev will also hoist a flag on his
stores. We. hope these signals will result
in some good.

A gentleman wants to know what
was the average yield of wheat per acre
in Lincoln countv this vear. This could
not be determined without accurate re
turns from every field, but'it is generaliy
estimated at twenty bushels. One gentle-

man told us his wheat turned out
only sixteen bushels while we have heard
of several-case- s of twenty-fiv- e and over.

Jfoet of the farmers report about twenty.
There were a few days of bad weather
lata In June which seriously effected this
croDv Twentv busiels. however, is a
good yield and far above the average
throughout the country.

Election being over our people will
bow have time to discuss the telephone
exchange project. We understand that
parties now sell instruments out and out
at a reasonable figure, thus making the
the cost of maintaining an exchange very
moderate after the wires are once strung.
Under the old plan the instruments were
rented at a high figure, that item alone
being expensive, to say mothing of the
cost of the central office .Those interested
should agitate the subject and see if
something tangible canaot be material-
ized.

The war of the Sidney liquor dealers
against Gen. Morrow," commander of the
post, still continues. They seem deter-

mined to prevent the sale of beer at the
post, but thus far their efforts have had
very little effect. One day last week a
warrant was sworn out for the arrest of
Lieut. Williams, quartermaster, sndpri
vate GitchelL charging them with selling
liquor contrary to law, but the sheriff re-

fused to serve it As a counter irritant,
the General issued an order that no one
should visit the village without a pass,

and placed pickets around the camp to
make the order effectual-- So the war
still goes on and the boys drink theft
beer all the same

PERSONAL.
We understand that Rev. W. G. Vessels

is writing a book on the temperance re
form entitled "Trowel and Sword."

Guy A, Laing started Monday for Law
rence Fcrk, Cheyenne county, to visit his
brother S. P. and look after his stock in
terests located there.

Mrs. Dorr Heffleman, of Westerville,
Custer county, a former resident of North
Platte, will soon start for California in
hopes that climate will prove beneficial to
her health which at present is very poor.

Chas. W. Price, the popular pharmacist
at Thacker's drug store, left Wednesdav
morning on a two weeks' visit to Nebraska
City and friends in the eastern part of
the state. It is the only lay-o- ff Charlie
has taken in over two years.

Hugh Ralston, after a sojourn with us
of a couple months, returns to Rock Isl
and next week to spend the winter. Mr.
R. will most likely close out some of the.
Rock Island syndicate lands during the
winter, negotiations with one or two par
ties being now pending.

C. D. Kelly will go to Wyoming next
week to purchase some of the cheap
lands in the vicinity of Evanston offered
by the Union Pacific Company. These
lands are attracting considerable atten-
tion and stock men are going for them
"like hot cakes."

T. J. Haines, a prominent citizen of
Salt Lake City connected with the O J.
Sailsbury star route contract company,
stopped several days in town this week
visiting 3Irs. David Cash and family, of
whom he is an old acquaintance. Mr. H.
is an old pioneer in the west, having
crossed the 'plains in '65, making head-
quarters for some time in Denver.

The Bryant Habeas Corpus Case.
Quite an important question was decided

by Judge Uamer this week that, If
soupd, develops the necessity for a change
in the statutes governing the case. It will
be remembered that some time last sum
mer one Louis Bryant knifed W. H.
Tucker, inflicting a severe and what
might have been a very dangerous wound,
lor which, he was held to the district
court His attorney, J. S. Hoagland,
made application to the county court for
a writ of habeat corpus, which was denied.
The application being taken to the dis
trict court on error, and an application be
ing made to the Judge sitting at cham
bers, the question was argued in this city
this week, Mr. Hoagland appearing for
the prisoner and Hinman & Nesbitt and
Bixler and Church for the state. After
hearing the arguments the Judge took
the matter under advisement and Thurs
day evening rendered an opinion that he
had no jurisdiction in the case while sit
ting in chambers, the decision being brsed
on a decision of the supreme court of this
state and also of Ohio that where an ap
plication of the writ is denied by the
county court there is no appeal except on
error to the district court, and the Judge
decided that as the ward cost is ssed Ik
the statutes ia all prorisioas rotating to
proceedings hi error that as a joige sit--
Ximf ia chaaabers he ha-ft- o jarisssctiea te

Cfcewiag and Samoklag Tobacco cksic--
K hnsaos at ScJUBialzrMS; s ruatesoi.

The Storm.
The worst snow storm that has visited

this section of the country for a number
of years took place yesterday.. Commen-
cing with a sleety rain with the wind from
the northeast Thursday afternoon, Friday
morning about 4 o'clock it developed into
a regular old-fashion-

ed blizzard, the snow
falling fast and the wind at a gale from
the north, at one time attaining a velocity
of 44 miles per hour but averaging about
twenty-eig- ht The snow fall is estmated
at ten inches on the level, but it is drifted
terribly, in some places the banks being
ax ieet men. dearly all trains were
abandoned. Number One came in at
10:30 but only got tefar as Alkali during
the day. Number Two was twelve hours
late. The storm extended 'from Ogden
where it was in the form of rain, to
Chicago and perhaps farther eaatv There
was no snow at Vrrana isiana or ease or

that The mercury stood about twenty--

eisht above zero.

The bridge bond proposition was defeat
ed, lacking about eight votes-- of the
necessary two-thir-ds of all the votes cast.
This of course is bad, but only temporarily
postpones the building of the bridge as
there is no question but what one will
have to be constructed within a year or
two. There was a question raised before
the canvassers in regard to the legality of
the vote from Deer Creek, where no poll
books were used, the returns beingsimpiy j

tcerfified to as correct, but nothing to show
that say judges or clerks hud been sworn
or qualified in any way provided by law.
On the face of the returns however, there
was ao evidence of fraud, the voters being
kaowa as residents and only fifteen Totes
cast. Under the law the canvasser would
be perfectly justified in rejecting tak
precinct, which if doae wodd carry the
bosds and not change the resuitpo. any
candidate. After a careful discussion, it

s thought best not to cloud the l)oods
by any doubtful proceedings which would
certainly effect their market value and
even if sustained might result in long
delavs and possiblv litigation. The
precinct was therefore counted.

As Number One was coming up yes
terday morning, engineer Farrington dis-

covered a man and team in White Horse
crek" just this side of Gannett siding. He
immediately stopped the train and ac
companied by conductor F. E. Winkle-ma- n

proceeded to the rescue. The storm
was raging fearfully at the time and the
stream was dammed ud with snow,makinff
the water nearly three feet deep. They
promptly waded in and rescued the man
and by heroic efforts succeeded in saving
the horses. The man proved to be Eu-

gene Myers, the mail carrier to Dorp and
Logan, and he had just started out with
the mail. Had not Mr. Farrington
stopped the train there is scarcely a doubt
but he would have pen&hed, as he was in
a beaumbed and almost helpless condition
having bees a long time endeavadng to
gvt his horsea out, as there was not
mwther trala passed during the day. For
their heroic astiom Messrs. Farrington aad
Wlsksl deserve the hixheet praise.
The ami was W toft

lie mmi

Yesterday forcibly

JemsWet

the fact that the

ICE KING- -

has left - His- - Arctic

the next four months

in this county.

PREPARE

to receive him by

purchasing your win-

ter clothing at

T. J. MX

Brief Mention for this Weak. A half mzv with a wheel
All kinds of fresh nuts, hickory nuts barrow ' sad absmt a dozen dogs passed

chestnuts Mxa. Masons&cat city Saturday, his objective
It is estimated by the atgstL service point being.CaUforaia. The old fellow

that nearly eight inches of snow fell on is as "crazy as a bed-bu- g" probably, and
the level, but the ground is to warns, to :has been traveling along the line of this
allow anything like sleighing. road- - for several months, having been

. some three months on the road fromOysters stewed, fried r Grand Island to this point. His mode of
UAXGro&D s locomotion that he actuallv travels

Owins: to the storm, passeswer train I over the ground three times. He has a
Number One which --left fere about couple big bundles weighing fifty to sev--
eleven o'clock, oalr &ota3 far as Alkali rentr-fiv- e pounds; these with a couple
yesterday. The train boys wished they j tent poles he carries forward about fifty
had not been fired out of"North Platte by-- l yards and then returns for the barrow,
the train dispatcher.

Just-received- , a large supply of Gail &
Ax's smoking tobacco, equal to Dsiham
at haif the price, at Langford's.

A candidate was seen on the streets
Wednesday at noon with a lantern in his
hand. He said he.hadn!t found a Repub-- sized butcher shop to run the if
lican.that day.

But .Langford was still selling oysters at
60 cents a can all the same.

It's an ill wind that blows nobody good,
ana every laoorer was in demand yester
day at extra pay and they got it too. .

Moxet to LoAjr ox Chattels. AppIv
to W. L. McGee, over McDonald's Bank.

Preserve our table of the officiatcan
vasi, it will be good for future reference-Ne- w

candies, prize gum, etc., at Mrs.
Mason's.

The storm caught several families in
town short of coal, but fortunately they
could borrow of good neighbors. They

cte mure lonunaie man some in ine
country.

A full line of Stationery, School Books
and other goods of this kind at Ham-
mond's, Spruce street.

New Stock of Ten Cent Goods at Ham-
mond's.

The semi-month- ly hop of the Eureka
neasant jfaatimes which was to have
taken place last night, was postponed on
account oi tne storm.

Take Notice. The vagabond who
took a bunch of keys from Keliher's
hardware store and has not returned them
in requested to bring the same to the store
without delay. Thos. Keliheb.

The electric illuminators over the passen
ger piauorm are a great convenience to
travelers arriving at night On dark
nights heretofore it haslbeen difficult to
make way through the omnipresent hotel
runner, very useful and ornamental
adjuncts to an eterprising city, but rather
u'uio imitiuua uarsns man m Q,iy.
light

Oranges and Maple sugar at
Mks.-Maso3j'-

Several local items on tne .first naire this
week are somewhat tod iXprevious. The
prophet temporarily far charge of the
weather bureau failed to consult the.
rheumatic sage, who is infallible in such
matters.

However, Langford desires
the public that he has

to

of toys he is clearing out at
less tnan cost.

The best aad will be
at Klenk's meat on

Spruce" street. "

inform
a large

variety which

corn-fe- d beef pork
found Phil market

Denver Jsactioav sh t -- OAF Iaiiea to get quorum,
up the was over. chief of was sent out

OiPin sku 4 mWHw "--

r 'mm m

SewiaMi

individual

a

I a large quantity of mustache
cups, fancy racs and several sets of
exquisite vases which: I will sell at less
than cost to close them out.

TL H. Laxgforb,
There is a good paying opening for a

reliable party to be at the to carry
passengers to different, parts of the city.
This applies especially to stormy weather
when their services are most needed.

Go to Mrs. Mason's for eating cook-
ing apples of the finest quality.

A gentelman asked u this week hy
me i ribuse aia not contain 113 "sere-ids- ''

Van Wyck. We will answer in
due time in our political columns.

At Thacker's is the only place in town
wnere you will find nice frames for pho- -
lograpns.

1 nave one hard coal stov?. on fin
walnut beadstead, one lounge one walnut
aicuonary Holder "with .dictionary, and
several other pieces of farniture, which I
wiu sen at nail price

Home Made TAFFErat

. JL H. Laxuford.

STOVES,;

Mss. Mason's.

eATiyr STOVES. COOK STOVES.

And an endless variety of goods in

the hardware line

AT A BAEGAETTOK CASH,

AT KELIHES'S.

Messrs. Neville and Shannon took
possession of the TJ. j5. land office on
Monday as indicated by The Tribute
last week, the former'aa1 register and the
latter as receiver. Their applications
were right the reverse, Mr. Neville
desiring the receiver's --office and Mr.
Shannon the position of register. r

The change of on the TJ. P.
spoken of some time aace ,by The Tri-bux- e

as likely to occar, will most likely
take place on the fifteenth, depending on
chaage of roads east of the Missouri

If the change is made, It is
expected Numbef One will arrive
here for supper and Number Three for
breakfast.
CHALLEKCT STANDARD WIND-MIL- L.

I am agent for the above celebrated
I have tested nearly all the differ-

ent kinds of mills now in use in this part
of the country and it to be superior
to all others, which I can satisfy any per-
son in want of a mill who will call and
see me. I have had sixteen ex-
perience in this country and can give new-
comers valuable information both regard-
ing country and the best method of
getting water. As the getting of water
is expensive and burdensome to the new
beginner. I will help out by selling very
cheap. Ten-fo- ot mills, foil measurement,50j li inch, (inside measurement) pipe
10 cents per foot; discoant when quantity
is bought. I have, a car load of windmills
in my warehouse now also a car load of
pipe. i nave tee tools and
out wnnout aelav.

can fit you

Jasces Beltox.
-J-ust received a car of St. Paulevery sack warranted to be the best flour

SjSSSS7 111 301(1 0Q

--SfJSS? Se stock

dred pounds. Usualiv ne nas about
twenty dogs, common curs, but when he
passed this point the stock was a little

there being only eight or ten and sir
pups. How he gets feed for the whelps
is a mystery, as it would take a good

outfit
properly fed. Unless taken in bv some
one charitably inclined, the old man will
perish in some of the cold liable
to occur now at any time.

- FURNITURE.
Parlor Chamber Suits, . Dining

Room Suits.
ELEGANT. DURABLE. CHEAP.

JAMES BELTON.

Maps of Nebraska
In pocket form, giving population of

the state by counties and valuable
information, for sale at this office.

LAMPS.
Lamps of all kinds, both hanging
and hand, very cheap "at Jams
Beltox's.
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STKETTZ'S

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

I a very large assortment of Hanging in I am
fering low close stock.

Materials, I a full line of gorgeous colors, exceedingly in
to suit

TRENTON

I just received an asssortment in goods, beautiful ornaments for
the room but more for the conservatory.

I to call especial attention to the fact that I am now a

GORGEOUS ASSORTMENT HOLIDAY GOODS,

to I invite the. attention of the ladies gentlemen of
ALEX.

Fixe .Tewjxkt. I have just
received very fine line of

Bracelets
of latest just thing admired
by ladies. York and Paris fashions

the. winter. Call see
McEvox Jeweler.

The and
were present at the council

where "Sat a
until ubHzzardf although the. police

itkl. bnnetc

have

trains

and

against

time

river.

mill.

know

years'

four

low,

storms

Sets,

other

lady

New

and also in cook stoves. superior
coal and be economical

as soft coal. He will receive
it regularly winter.

Cigars Five, and fifteen cent3
Schmalzried

The of 3Ir. Belton will place
on the commissioners board gentlemen
eminently qualified for the" position,

had four years experience as
clerk. We shall look

economical and judicious adminbtration
of countv affairs.

Engineer intending
move temporarily,

contemplated change time made
he will reside here, as it will
change from

Platte.

At

Blaa

Best low prices
Clothing

calculated

couple members
chamber

reached

believed
purposes

during

Hinton's.

electson

having
county

Yrom:in
Sidney

continue
resting Sidney

OUR

and

BARBED
loads of Steel

Wire verv cheap, anv
can

buying me. is
the best ana

licensed. solicited.

in the latest at Star

FOR
of and one

the

Everything kept in first-cla- ss mar
ket be found Phil Klenk's butcher

fresh suit most

A large
heating: will be sold at
own price at James Belton's.

per at James Belton's.

ten o'clock yesterday the wind
attained the velocity that
been recorded station some

being forty-fo-ur miles per hour
minutes,

time by falling barosaeter
mercury down also.

wTiioh Tnndd tne more
binding-- the atmosphere
and "has forty-fo- ur miles

strong gale.

corps of B. M. are
work trying find their
way" out and they have bought their

L&aterca
at

Tracker's
you will find supply these

dark and stormy nights. Also Hjotgdtg
Lamps latest patterns

designs.

!

it !

We have largest and best
line of Heaters brought this city.
We celebrated
best hard coal
have Universal. This counter
part of Kadiant Home, only greatly
improved. Duplex or Dump
grate mucn larger nues.

WE DIRECT FEOJf THE
FACTORY, NOT I2T THUS
SAVING AH PROFIT. can

cheaper. Call see
aad money.

ALEX.

have Lamps, latest designs, which of
very

In Artists' have artistic
effect, especially

WARE
have thesecheap

sitting especially

desire unpacking fine and

which and
F. STEITZ.

designs,

and

mayor

This

reside

North

fastidious.

SECOSD-HAX- D STOVES

AT TOUR OWS PRICE

AT & KEITH'S.

are bargains as most the stoves
are practically as as new.

J. Q Thacker has just the
latest novelties in China and other fancy
goods for presents. These goods
are a regular in themselves, but
no adausskw. u charred, aad.

j. w i

plot at Trenton, N. J. Gen McCIellan's
services to the country as a, military offi
cer cannot be denied, and had he never
been placed in command the Army
the Potomac he have been among
the most honored leaders. But as a
commander he was an unfortunate failure
and at time was too early in the
struggle to grasp the of the
situation. As a
he would have been a success, as an
engineer and and it was unfortu
nate for him and country that he did
not fill such a position during the entire

Shot Gxsrs Breech
best make McEvov's.

GEO. G--. McKAT.

Very

Special Sales for To-Da-y and Next Week.

A invoice of Dress Goods, Ladies' Dress Flannels, Tricots, Woollen Plaids, &c,
Prices Before Offered In Platte.

Cardigan Jackets, Blue Flannel in Endless Variety.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
is now comprising French kids, misses' and children's shoes, and a
large variety of felt-line- d rubber boots at $3.00, usually sold at $4.00. A very large
variety of ladies', gents', misses aad childrens' lined overshoes at prices than

ever offered in the west

BLANKETS.
cets in medicated red, white, gray and blue of very superior manufacture-comfor- ts

in every quality and price, just the thing for these cold

Ladies' Children's Shoes.
in market at at

Star House.

car Barbed
for sale person

needing large quantity of wire
money of
guaranteed to be of steel

Correspondence
James Bextox. Agent

Nobby Hats
styles the Clothing

House.

SALE.
Team of mules, team horses

saddle ponv. Inquire Hinman
House.

will at
shop, and in style to

Heating Stoves.
number of second, liaiid

stoves vour

SHOT.
$1.65 bag
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slowly
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before
save
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North Platte.

to
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at

to

COSWAT

These of
good

unpacked

holiday
museum

Call as

of of
would

great

that it
magnitude

subordinate commander
great

advisor,
the

struggle.

at
Loading.

large
Never North

Gents' Shirts

complete, ladies'

Ipwer

storms.

Boys' Fine Suits
Cheap at the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Also

Pictures Framed.
We have just received a full line of pic-

ture frame mouldings, and are now pre-
pared to frame pictures of any kind or
style on short notice. Any one wanting
such work done will save money by call-
ing soon and leaving orders.

CoywAT & Keith.
Bich Jewelry I

Notwithstanding recent lare sales, I
still have a splendid line of Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry, which I am anxious
to close out and can offer vou bargains.

P. H. ifcEvor.

Those
WIND MILLS.

having TVind Mills and
"wanting them pnt into "winter
quarters will call at James BeltonTs
who will have it done in ship shape
and Bristol fashion.

Land Agents,
desiring a supply of blank "Declaration of
Intention" can procure the same bv
applying at this office. tf "

For sprains, swellings or Iamenea
Chamberlain'3 Pain Balm has no equal.

Fracbact.
North Pt-att-

x. Assessor, Joka STeli-he- r;

Justices, W. S. Peniston, Joha Haw-le-y

; Constables, Syl Friend, D. A. Baker;
Brady Islasd. Assessor, Giles Ben- -.

net; Justices, E-- Mosher. R. D. Fisher;
Constables, George Stiff, A.Hood; Judges
of Elections, R D. Fisher, John Shott,
Wm. Beatty; Clerks, E. Mosher, R. D.
Fisher.

McPhersos. Assessor; P. F. Dolan;
Justices, George Roberts, W. H. Plunaer;
Constables, Geo. Snyder, T. Roberts;
Judges of Election, John McColIough, S.
Brooks, Thomas Hanrahan.

Hall. Assessor, Loren Sturgis; Jus-
tices, A. B. HalL D. B. McNeil; Consta-
bles, J. Hubartt, F. Savernuil; Judges of
Election, John. Worthley, A. B. Hall, L.
Sturgis; Clerks, Wm. Hubartt, Jeff Long.

Birdwood. Assessor, J. Atkinson;
Justices, J. Coker, A. Brittingham; Con-

stables, J. Hayner, W. Coker; Judges of
Election, J. Atkinson, J. Hayner, G.
Rhodes ; Clerks, D. Potter, T. E. Potter..

Nicholsj Assessor, R. Brown; Jas--
tice, X. Y. Zook; Constables, D. Brown,
L. C. Jones ; Judges of Election, T. Grady,
R. Brown; Clerks. R. Brown, Jr., I. V.
Zook.

Noweix. Assessor, G. D. Heath; Jus-
tices, F. D. NowelL J.N. Bickall; Con-

stables, W. Merritt, J. Delay; Judges of
Election, J. M. Bickall, J. W. Sharp, A.
B. Upton; Clerks, G. G.Keltb, S.D.Robb.

O'Falloss. Assessor, A. C. Lard; Jus-
tices. C. W. ETeyes, L. Strickler; Consta-
bles, George Golvin, Gu3Murphy; Judges
of Election, C. W. Keyes, Roy Thompson,
George Golvin; Clerks, C.
W.Held.

Cottonwood. Assessor, J. Sullivan;
Justice, J. J. O'Rourke; Constables, J.
Barret, G. O. Groskey; Judges of Elec-
tion, J.Murray, M.J. Cohn, Wm. Heav
nessy ; Clerks, O. H. Weeks, N. Burritt.

Garfield. Assessor, C. C. Babcock;
Justices, Geo.. W. Peterson, Chas. E.
Dibble; Constables. C.Fox, CN.DiHer;
Judges of Election, F. Frolkey, J. HI
Clark and J. W. Griffiths aad W. H.
Campbell tied; Clerks, J. H. Hughe,-Geo- .

H. Hughes.
Peckhav. Assessor, P. Bloom;

Justices, Isaac Folk, D. J. Wilklns; Corn-stabl- es,

D. Atkinson, C. Mann.
Red Willow. Assesor, R. Schofield ;

Justices, L. Kelley, W. B. Farher; Con
stables, R. Rounds. E. F. Snow; Judges
of Election, E. F. Snow, M. M. Murdock,
J. F. Drummund; Clerks, A. Howe, R. S.
Davev.

Fox Creek. Assessor, E. L. Garrkoav;
and J. F. Nowell tied; Justices, Joha
McAllister, E. L. Garrison; ConeUblea,

A. Johnson, H. Wolf; Judges of Elec
tion,-- F. G. Schick, W. Totau, J. McAllis-
ter; Clerks, O. A. Bacon, B. Buchaaas.

Medictse. Assessor; A-- F. Wilborn;
Justices, J. A. Davis, W. C.Elder; Con
stables, T. McLaughlin, J. Thomson;
Jnrfggg ot ElflctieayA. T. Heaak, T. JC.
Lee, J. A. Ta

Kan.
Ovessizks. lXo.4tL.mce;Xo.a, T.

S. Cover, Fred St. Marie; Xo. II, J.
Worthley, J. Rhodes, T. W. Audersostr
No. 18. J. M. Hostetter; Xo 15, S.D.
Robb, F.J. Cook. O.H. Weeks; Jfo. 31,
A. J. Smith ; No. 3, Jno. Xarcott ; No. 1,
Chas.Tophan, W. J. Cain, R. Haasea,
Allen Rhodes. John Bylander.

New Oreo.
Sam Urbach desires us to iaform his

customers that he has his new oven com-
pleted and is again ready to supply all
customers with everything in the bakery-line-,

including his home-mad- e and Vienna
bread.

COOK STOm
Scrader, Fischer & Bcehne have

established an agency in North
Platte fortheir cook stoves. Their
stoves are plain, larsra and Iuhivt.
The expense which, the Albasri
auu iroy siove makers put in
nickle plated ornaments tn hidA
thin castinss la out into havfT
hre backs, lids and cross pieces
oysr.tE a. une:r stoves an
the cheapest and fully warranted.
.tow mum leraen 10 mars DftaK.
iocs mej can anora so nucm

NOBTH PLATTE 3CABKKT9L
SEIXrXG PRICE. CORRECTED WXKXT.T.

Corn, per cwt -- tSSmm
Oats, 115eU0
Chopped Feed, per cwt 1.10
Shorts, per cwt uo
Bran, "

J n . 1

UK--
Sunbeam, 3J50
Other Nebraska brands 2.0OA&5O
Minneapolis QO

FROD-rOE-.

Bctter Fair, 30
Creamery
Creamerv. oerbox .V

Eggs, per dozen 35
rotatoes, per bushel . m
Beans, per bushel, 2J5
Laooage, per lb...... 03

POULTRY.
Spring Chickens 35 ta4fie

NOTICE- - -

the unknown owner of the following
ueatxiLrfiu real estate, 10-w- it:

Lots Nos. one and two f 1 and 2 fn
block ten (10) in Miller's Addition to th a
City of North Platte, Neb-L-

ot

No. 1 Tone), section 13u two. 12.1 'ran-- e 29. .
NE qr SW or and or NW nr .

tion 30, twp. 9, range
.Lotf 1 and 2, NE or NE or section 3

twp12, range 26.
SW qr section 1, township 14, ranze
Lrfjt. x, aecuon il, twp. i-i- , range 31.
Lots 4 and 3, section 34. townahln 14

range 31.

klo

To

SE
3.

81.

Lots 2 and 3, sectlom 7. towns hln 13
ranse 29.

KEED.

All in Lincoln coaty; Nebraska.
You will take fce that the nrAr.

eimed did on the StsCdav of Fphmsrv
1884, purchase atprtrale tax sale the same
having been offered for sale at public
sale, and not sold for tie want of bidders;
for the taxwforthe year 1862: said prop
erty was assessed to unknown nwr- - tw
If said property is not redeemed before
the twenty-firs-t day of February, 1886, 1
will demand a tax deed for the above de-
scribed real estate.

Dated North Platte, Neb, Nor. 4, IS85.
JoxsrKzrrK,

By rTinmsn & NesbCtt Ms atty's.


